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Hello
change.



DESIGN KEY 
 SG  MELAWOOD® SUPAGLOSS™

 SM  MELAWOOD® SUPAMATT™

 ST  MELAWOOD® SUPATEXTURE™

  M  MELAWOOD®

   D  DEMAND PRICE RANGE

  V  VALUE PRICE RANGE

  A  ACCENT PRICE RANGE

  F  FORMICA® LIFESEAL® WORKTOP

  G  GLOSS

  T  TEXTURE

MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE,
THE WORLD IS A CHANGING PLACE.

The way we interact, the way business works, 
even the way we live and move and the way
we eat; everything is changing. 
 
Day by day, minute by minute, new ideas and new thinking abound.
It’s exhilarating, refreshing and revitalising.

Now, you can embrace change in your work, play and living spaces too.

From our deep understanding of our environment here, and by travelling and 
observing trends around the world, we’ve been able to put together a new 
season of unique designs, colours and finishes that will ensure you have the 
perfect elements to bring uplifting change to the spaces that shape your life.

We call our collection Gallery Three,
and it’s here for you to enjoy. And to imagine.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE, EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

This guide is designed to ignite your imagination by revealing the wide range of products we have available to bring your living, playing and working spaces to life. Whilst every care is 
taken to ensure the colour samples you see here are as close as possible to the real thing, please be aware there may still be slight differences between the colour in the brochure and 
the actual product due to the brochure production process. 

Before making your final decision, please be sure that you’re 100% happy with the colour and finish you have chosen by asking to see a larger piece of the actual product, as grain 
pattern can vary across the full board and this may not be evident on the sample.

You know you’re making the best brand choice. Make sure you’re making the perfect colour choice too. 

PG Bison cannot be held responsible for any difference in the colours represented here to that of the actual product.



A collection of natural tones and textures

that reflect the gentle shifts and relentless 

flow of nature.

Warmer or cooler, always inspiring.

ENDLESS OPTIONS.
We’ve noted that solid colours remain highly popular.
But why not embrace the potential of change by combining them
with wood grains or stone designs on cupboards or drawers for
a striking two-tone effect.

Using solid colours inside carcasses also adds a taste
of exclusivity and style. S
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Caraz™ SM

DMNatural Touch
Anchor Point™

Peen
Biskra™

AM Torra™ T



Calais™

Storm Grey™ SM

Cygnus™ F G

Napoca™ SG

Treviso™ SG

SMDunblane Grey™VMFusion
Brookhill™

AMStrata
Picco White™

     Biskra™- a versatile tan, compliments many of the other designs in  
     the range. Warm and natural. 

     Dunblane Grey™ - a neutral mid-grey, if Folkstone Grey™ is too 
     light and Storm Grey™ is too dark. 

     Kalapana™ - a sophisticated carbon colour, when Storm Grey™ is 
     too light and Super Black™ is too dark. 

     Caraz™ - a trending duck-shell green that pairs beautifully with other  
     solid colours as well as woodgrain and stone prints. 

     Picco White™ - radiates a cleaner, deeper white. 

OUR 5 LATEST
SOLID COLOURS.



Caldera™ SM

Every new day brings the promise of a better future 

if we’re brave enough to redefine ourselves. 

Deep, rich woodgrains and solid colours lend 

courage to the idea of change and the good it  

can do. 

AMPeen
Caraz™



Petrol Blue™ SM

Astana™ SG

Kalapana™ SM

It’s only by embracing change that we can move 
forward. It’s never been more true. That’s why our 
entire range has undergone a metamorphosis and 
is perfect if you’re looking to bring the exhilaration of 
change to the spaces in which you live, work and play.

Kinloch™ TF

Downtown™ TF



Congo™ SM

Cambridge™ SG

Metamorphosis has affected not 
just our designs and colours, but 
our finishes too. We’re constantly 
investing in technology and our 
processes so we can bring you the 
latest ideas the world has to offer.

For example, our new and improved 
MelaWood® SupaMatt™ finish, which 
is now treated with Excimer lamps 
while passing under a nitrogen 
blanket. This activates the surface 
and brings about a luxurious velvety 
matt, fingerprint-resistant finish to any 
colour or design.

Carina™ GF

VMFusion
Haven™
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BREATH OF FRESH AIR.

You’ll know that, at PG Bison, our quest for quality is relentless.
The new Evolution range brings home the world’s most
popular trends, presented in a variety of different finishes.
A welcome change for all your senses.

Moreno™F G

Dunblane Grey™SG

Time changes everything.

Softer tones and textures

with a calming essence. 

Comforting natural hues

that pay tribute to our gentle, 

ever-changing earth.



Azzano™ SG

Kalapana™ SG

Biskra™ SG VMLinear
Stonetown™

DMNatural Touch
Vardo™

Lockeport™ VM

AMPeen
Dunblane Grey™

MORE CHOICE.
MORE CHANGE.
MORE HAPPINESS.
Our MelaWood® SupaGloss™ range is constantly 

evolving to bring you the latest trends.

     We’ve added 4 exciting new solid colours
     to our already popular 11 original solid colours.

     The evolution continues with the addition of
     2 unique stone designs.

     Our 5 premier woodgrain designs from
     MelaWood® SupaTexture™ are now available
     in MelaWood® SupaGloss™.



Caraz™ SG

Arden™ M

Azzano™ SM

LOOKING FOR
NEW INSPIRATION?

Use a stone, metal or concrete
for vertical surfaces.



Change is never half-hearted.

A feast of bold and sure designs that bring 

a sense of determination and decisiveness 

to any space.

SWITCH

Aquila™ GFVento Blu™ GF

DMFusion
Vence™

AMPeen
Kalapana™



Super Black™ SM Iceberg White™ SM

Caldera™ SG Tucana™ GF

Image courtesy of Jada’s Board Hyper



NEW ANTI-BACTERIAL 
ADDITIVE
Of course, PG Bison MelaWood® always looks great and 
it’s 100% closed melamine-resin surface already provides 
an excellent impervious barrier. But PG Bison now gives 
you a deeper level of protection. 

Because now, a special anti-bacterial additive is
blended into our locally manufactured melamine resin 
which destroys 99.9% of bacteria within just 6 hours.
This additional built-in protective layer makes MelaWood® 
Anti-Bacterial the perfect solution for hygiene-sensitive, 
high-traffic areas where cleanliness alone is insufficient, 
such as healthcare facilities, office spaces, schools, 
restaurants, retail and even at home. 

AMPeen
Petrol Blue™

DMLinear
Camden™

DMFusion
Greythorne™

AMPeen
Congo™



Of course we want the spaces in which we find 
ourselves to look fantastic and be admired by all who 
see them. But there’s more to it than that. So we apply 
our minds to how it feels too, and we employ the latest 
thinking and technology to widen our offering beyond 
what the eye can see. Authentic wood textures bring 
a tangible warmth to any environment. A brilliant high 

gloss adds a sense of contemporary style and chic. 
Imagine an ultra matt surface that brings a feeling of 
luxurious calm. 

Wherever your imagination leads, PG Bison has got just 
the colour that’s right, but also the finish and texture 
that’s perfect.

IDEAS AND DESIGN
FOR ALL YOUR SENSES.

AshwoodStrata

Natural Touch

Linear

Fusion

Peen



Creating an environment that perfectly suits your purpose and your desires is quite 
an investment. Like any investment, a sure thing is preferable and a gamble is not 
something you want to take. You want to be assured that your colour selection is 
contemporary but timeless. That the materials will last and last. That there’s support 
and back up. It boils down to something more than choice. It’s trust. It’s confidence. 
It’s PG Bison.  

When it’s PG Bison, it has 120 years of quality built in. When it’s PG Bison, it’s designed and 
made with state-of-the-art technology to endure everyday life. When it’s PG Bison, it’s inspired 
by global trends, but selected and adapted specifically for your needs, right here at home. And 
when it’s PG Bison, it not only looks amazing, it feels amazing too. Like all good choices do.

NEVER STOP LEARNING
You can find out more about our products at pgbison.co.za and

PG Bison is 100% owned by KAP Industrial Holdings (Pty) Ltd, a Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) listed company.

THERE’S ONLY ONE CHOICE.
IT’S PG BISON.

120 YEARS OF QUALITY
YOU CAN COUNT ON



PG Bison is a division of KAP Diversified Industrial (Pty) Ltd
PG Bison is a member of Proudly South African
PG Bison is a member of the Kitchen Specialists Association (KSA)

As products, tools, machine technologies, processes and value add activities 
continuously develop, please always refer back to our website for changes and 
updated product guidelines at:

https://www.pgbison.co.za

Subject to our standard terms and conditions of sale, PG Bison warrants only the 
performance properties of our products as set out in our technical data sheets. 

Please run detailed trials and tests to verify how your established procedure is 
affected before using any product contained herein in normal production.

DISCLAIMER

Please Note: The information and statements herein are believed to be reliable 
but are not to be construed as a warranty or representation for which PG Bison 
assumes responsibility, legal or otherwise.  Users should undertake sufficient 
verification and testing to determine the suitability for their own particular 
purpose of any information or products referred to herein.  No warranty of 
fitness for a particular purpose is made.  Nothing herein is to be taken as 
permission, inducement or recommendation to practice any patented invention 
without a licence.

CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE  0860 579 196

JOHANNESBURG  011 897 5200

CAPE TOWN  087 357 7989

DURBAN  087 350 0874

EXPORTS  011 897 5200

pgbison.co.za


